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PART-I   14 X 1 = 14 
ANSWER ALL THE QUESTIONS  
CHOOSE THE CORRECT SYNONYM OF THE FOLLOWING WORDS 

1. The grandfather was in the attic 
a. Entrance  c. exit 
b. Staircase  d. storage space 

2. All-women Indian Navy crew circumnavigated the world 
a. Went around  c. enjoyed  
b. circulated  d. enquired 

3. He heaved a sigh of relief 
a. pain  b. agony c. comfort d. cry 
CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANTONYM OF THE FOLLOWING WORDS 

4. His legs sank into the green sea 
a. Fell  b. rise  c. touched d. sacked 

5. The reporter look at me with mingled suspicion 
a. doubt  b. trust  c. pain  d. enthusiasm 

6. The word ‘Tarini’ means saviour. 
a. Lifesaver b. messiah c. sadist  d. lover 

7. Choose the correct plural for of ‘Eskimo’ 
a. Eskimis  b. Eskimos c. Eskimoes d. Eskimon 

8. Attach a prefix to the word correct: 
He presented __correct answer. 
a. Dis  b. in  c. un  d. non 

9. The common expansion of NAAC 
a. National Architecture and Agriculture Council 
b. National Assessment and accreditation Council 
c. National Academic Association Center 
d. National Alumni Association Council 

10. Choose the correct meaning for the idiom heart and soul 
a. Partially  b. initiatively 
b. Completely  d. finally 

11. Choose the suitable phrasal verb for the following 
He was doing ___ every day before games. 
a. Warm out  b. work out 
b. Warm up  d. work up 

12. Read the following sentence and change the form of the italicized 
word as directed. His writing was legible. (to adverb) 

13. Complete the following sentence by choosing the correct option 
My friend became a ___ (knight/night) 

14. Choose the correct word for Gerund + Noun 
a. Watch man  b. Washing machine 
b. Letter writing  d. Sunrise 

PART-II   10 X 2 = 20 
ANSWER ANY 10 OF THE FOLLOWING 
QUESTION NO 28 IS COMPULSORY 

   SECTION - A 
ANSWER ANY THREE OF THE FOLLOWING 
15. What was the grandfather wearing? 
16. How did the crew work as a team to make their expedition 

successful? 
17. Describe the appearance of Nagen uncle. 
18. Why did the young seagull utter a joyful scream? 

  SECTION - B 
ANSWER ANY THREE OF THE FOLLOWING 
19. Not hurrying to, nor turning from the goal; 

Not mourning for the things that disappear 
a. Why do you think the poet is not in a hurry? 
b. What should one not mourn for? 

20. They growl at that and they growl at this; 
Whatever comes, there is something amiss; 
a. What does the word ‘growl’ mean here? 
b. Why do they find everything amiss? 

21. She’s today’s woman. Today’s woman dear… 
Love her, respect her, keep her near… 
a. Describe today’s woman according to the poet. 
b. How should we treat a woman? 

22. At last by starvation and famine made bold, 
All dripping with wet, and all trembling with cold 
a. What made the cricket bold? 
b. Why did the cricket drip and tremble? 
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  SECTION - C 
ANSWER ANY FOUR OF THE FOLLOWING 
23. Rewrite the following sentence to the other voice. 

Form a line and move to your classes immediately. 
24. Combine the sentences using a relative pronoun. 

This is my friend. She is studying in London. 
25. Combine the sentences using the appropriate connector. 

He worked hard. He did not score good marks. 
26. Transform the following sentence as directed. 

The tea is too hot for me to drink it. (into a complex sentence) 
27. Identify the clauses and classify them accordingly. 

You can go wherever you want. I know where you go. 
28. Punctuate the following. 

no my love said prospero. 
PART-III   10 X 5 = 50 

ANSWER ANY 10 OF THE FOLLOWING 
QUESTION NO 42 IS COMPULSORY 
29. Describe the struggles undergone by the young seagull. 
30. Narrate the happenings from tea shop to Sanyal’s house. 
31. Write a paragraph on ‘The Grumble Family’. 
32. Compare and contrast the attitude of the ant and the cricket. 
33. Read the following poetic lines and answer the questions 

There’s a family nobody likes to meet; 
They live, it is said, on Complaining Street 
In the city of Never-Are-Satisfied, 
The River of Discontent beside. 
a) Pick out the words in alliteration 
b) Write the rhyme scheme 
c) Identify the figure of speech in the second line 
d) Pick out the rhyming words 
e) Identify the figure of speech in the third line 

34. Paraphrase the following stanza 
The sun descending in the west 

The evening star does shine 

The birds are silent in their nest 

And I must seek for mine 

The moon, like a flower, 

In heaven’s high bower 

With silent delight, 

Sits and smiles on the night. 

35. Report the following dialogue 
Mani : Hello Gani, Where are you going now? 
Gani : Hi Mani, I’m going to my uncle’s house. 
Mani : Shall I join you? 
Gani : Yes off course. Come on. 

36. Rearrange the words in the correct order to make meaningful 
sentences 
a) The/war/there/is/much/though/discontent/over/is 
b) Ever/by/chance/happens/nothing 
c) Should/you/have/coming/seen/this 
d) Ought to/prayers/be/heart/with/honest/offered 
e) If/you/not/this/would/happen/were/here 

37. Read the passage and rewrite it using simple past tense 
The poet emphasizes the fact that every human has the inner 

strength to help his fellow human being. The key to unlock this 
inner strength is love. This love can dissolve boundaries, 
differences and disputes. The wide world is the property of every 
inheritor. 

38. Read the passage and replace the italicized American English 
word with its British English equivalent. 

The guy living in my apartment has moved to the second floor. 
He is a lawyer and he likes to eat French fries. 

39. Fill in the blanks with appropriate preposition 
During circumnavigation, we picked ___ some hobbies and kept 
posting pictures ___ delicacies like golgappas and cakes. While 
team leader Joshi read comics and the Ramayana ____ her 
journey, I loved cooking as well so I indulged ___ baking. I gave 
them the best dishes that were possible ___ land with the limited 
resources that we had on the boat. 
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40. Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles 
a) I bought ____ pen from the shop. 
b) I went to ___ airport to catch ___ flight. 
c) He relied on ___ chair. 
d) Get me ___ cup of coffee. 

41. Fill in the blanks with appropriate modal auxiliaries. 
a) He ___ speak five languages. 
b) You ___ respect the elders. 
c) He ___ be honest when he was young. 
d) It ___ rain tomorrow. 
e) I ___ to go in the dark. 

42. Identify which part of the sentence has error. 
a. I   /would like  /to play  /a piano. 

A  B  C  D 
b. She   /comes   /to my house  /yesterday. 

A  B  C  D 
c. My friend /has   /two  /sister-in-laws 

A  B  C  D 
d. Despite of /his richness /he is  /humble 

A  B  C  D 
e. He   /arranged  /all    /the furnitures. 

A  B  C  D 
PART-IV   2 X 8 = 16 

ANSWER BOTH THE QUESTIONS 
43. a) Read the following passage and answer the questions 
  All Fool’s Day or April Fool’s Day is a day on which people 
have a lot of fun pulling pranks on others. We do not know exactly 
how April Fool’s Day began. Now it lives on as a day of fun and 
practical jokes. The sun starts its yearly journey towards the north 
from Equator on 21 March. A long time ago people celebrated that 
day as the beginning of the New Year. In fact many cultures around 
the world still celebrate New Year around that time. Earlier, Europe 
too celebrated the New Year around 21 March till Pope Gregory 
changed the calendar in 1582. After that, the beginning of the New 
year was celebrated on 1 January. People usually gave each other gifts 

for the New Year. When the date changed people gave mock gifts 
each other on 1 April. Some people think April Fool’s Day began in 
France and the custom made its way to other countries. 

Questions: 
a) How is ‘All Fools’ Day’ spent? 
b) How is the sun associated with this day? 
c) What was the change brought by Pope Gregory? 
d) How is April 1 differentiated from January 1? 
e) What is the assumption of some people regarding April Fool’s 

Day? 
   (OR) 

b) Read the following poem and answer the following questions 
Not gold but only man can make 
People great and strong 
Men who for truth and honor’s sake 
Stand fast and suffer long 
Brave men who work, while others sleep 
Who dare, while others fly- 
They build a nation’s pillars deep 
And lift them to the sky. 

 Question: 
a) Who can make the people great and strong? 
b) Which is the strength of the nation? 
c) Who work, while others sleep? 
d) Is gold a nation’s strength? 
e) Mention the pillars of a nation. 

44. a)  i) First four lines from the poem “Life” 
ii) Last four lines from the poem “I am every woman” 
  (OR) 

b) i) Last four lines from the poem “Life” 
ii) First four lines from the poem “I am every woman” 
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